Innovation Grant Final Reports

Academic Programs
- MicroMasters and MOOCs
- Practice-Led Research
- Stackable Credentials

Collaborative Partnerships
- Academic Stream in Theology, Spirituality, and the Arts
- Collaboration with Denomination
- Collaboration with Kellogg School of Management
- Collaboration with Sauder School of Business
- Entrepreneurship with Ministry Curriculum
- Immersions in Public Theology
- Innovation for Students and Faculty
- The Center for Chaplaincy

Competency-Based Theological Education (CBTE)
- An Embedding Model Using CBTE
- CBTE Experiment Report
- CBTE for a DMin
- International Conference on CBTE
- MACM Using CBTE

Contextual Education
- Collaborative for Public Religious Leadership
- Digital Collaborations with Constituents
- Drew Open Doors Network
- Experimental MA in Transformational Urban Leadership
- Exploration of Collaboration with PA Academy of Ministry
- Forming Laity for Service in Church and Society
- Lifelong Learning System
- New Curriculum Implementation
- Resources to Share with Leaders
- Wake Forest Follow-Up Report

Criminal Justice System
- Criminal Justice Ministries Curriculum
- Programs in Angola Prison
- Restorative Justice for Ministry

Formation
- Embedded and Embodied Learning
- Faculty Advising for Student Formation
- Formation for Permanent Deacons
- Integrated Curriculum with Multiple Pathways
- Life Story Narratives for Student Formation
- One Course at a Time Schedule
- Online Platform for Student Portfolios

Global Partnerships
- Engagement of Lay Ecclesial Leaders in Cuba
- Engaging Global Partnerships
- Global Culture of Theological Learning
- GoGlobal Program
- Immersive Biblical Experience in the Holy Land

Multicultural Competence
- Faculty Intercultural Competencies
- Inter-Religious Course
- Multi-Contextual Theological Education
- Social Enterprise Informed Theological Education

Online Education
- Blended Delivery Systems
- Curriculum to Infuse Core Values
- Digital Literacies across the Curriculum
- Digital Live
- Lifelong Learning System
- MA in Transformational Urban Leadership
- MicroMasters and MOOCs
- Research for Ministry with Families
- Student Cohorts in Congregations
- The Digital Campus

Programs for Spanish-Speaking Students
- Certificate in Family Care for Spanish Speakers
- Culturally Competent Counseling
- Engaging Lay Leaders in Cuba
- Latino, Hispanic Counseling Concentration
- Master of Arts in Ministry, Spanish Track
- Master of Arts in Pastoral Ministry, Spanish
- Spanish Curriculum for Permanent Deacon Formation